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GARY REPORT 
 
Urgent Report! 
 
On August 31, Caleb sent me an email stating:  “Meeting some Muslim brothers who 
are going to join us in Kisumu meeting.”  The Kisumu meeting Caleb was speaking of 
was when I would return to Kenya to teach.  But little did they know that their lives 
were about to be turned upside down!  Kisumu police officers raided the meeting, one 
officer striking Caleb and knocking him backwards, hitting his head on the concrete 
floor and injuring his back.  There were thirty-five men there, and seven were taken into 
custody—Caleb, the two organizers, and four others.  I received a call from Caleb in jail 
and he sounded terrible—as one would expect! They were charged with conspiring 
terrorist activities.  But the reality was that most of them were former Muslims who had 
converted to Bride, and Caleb was making plans for them and others to attend the 
meeting when I come in November. 
 
So, what or who was the root of this attack and the false accusations?  The same source 
as the other violent acts against Caleb and others—Busia!  And the man Calvince was 
once again right in the mix of it all, wanting to harm Caleb.  You might recall from the 
January 21, 2018, “Gary Report” titled “Negative Miracles!,” Yahweh sorely smote 
Calvince with jail time upon striking a young boy with his car, wrecking it and killing 
the boy.  But that was not all.  Next, a storm came to Rongo and a bolt of lighting killed 
his two cows and two goats, and a strong wind ripped the roof off of his house.  And 
while in jail, his youngest child died and his wife left him.  As noted in that report, 
“Calvince sowed calamity and direct harm to Caleb, and he reaped the same tenfold!”  
He supposedly repented, but now we know it was only superficial convenience.  Caleb 
took him in and another brother helped get a roof on his home, but obviously the only 
one Calvince is concerned about is Calvince.  And this time he is at the heart of this 
most recent attack, and has sent me threatening emails as well. 
 
With the physical damage to Caleb, we immediately bonded him out of jail until the 
trial.  And in that jail you only get water, and that sparingly, though we arranged food 
for these men.  Constable Rubben made a special effort to get to Kisumu to prepare for 
the trial, but to our surprise they were all convicted of crimes associated with terrorist 
activities, and Caleb was placed back in jail.  Rubben made arrangements to make an 
appeal to the high court in Homa Bay, and the men were relocated there and found 
slightly better conditions.  But here again that court was equally biased.  Not only did 
they keep the sentences, they also revoked the registrations of Caleb’s long-standing 
“Bright Day Church” and the more recent “Remnant Bride Churches Of Kenya.”  The 
Bride brothers are thereupon forbidden to teach.  Calvince’s goal is to shut down the 
Bride work in Kenya.  Here is an email he sent to Caleb on September 13, copying me: 
 

Caleb  
You don't know what you are doing  
Go back to salvation ,this bride issue is a hoax  
You will rot in cell 
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See you can longer preach,the person you rely on is pretty sitting somewhere far from 
you 
If He dare set his foot here  Will be arrested  
Caleb,changed Caleb  
Calvins 

 
And on the eleventh he emailed me: 
 

I am succeeding in many areas  
One. You are not going to teach in Kenya anymore 
Two.you can't remove all those people from jail,which mean ,there people are not going 
to trust you because they were arrested while holding bride teachings,bride should 
remove them 
Third. Your group is terrorist Youth 
caleb is blacklisted as terrorist  

 
Well, Caleb is indeed out of jail and back home in Rongo.  And Walter traveled to 
Nairobi where he joined up with two members of Parliament (from Rongo and 
Kisumu), as well as the bishop who is in charge of the meetings we are to hold in the 
Kibera slum and in another location in Nairobi.  On Friday, September 14, these men 
met all day with three staff lawyers at the office of the Attorney General who are now 
assigned to our case.  The AG’s office has the authority to restore our Bright Day and 
Remnant Bride registrations, as well as to free the remaining six men in prison and hold 
accountable those who are involved in this corruption of justice and attack on the 
kingdom.  They are also examining some threats made to me.  Walter said the all-day 
session was “very fruitful,” and reported by email: 
 

Hello brother, we were in the Attorney General's office the whole day and we 
presented our issues together with the MPs [Parliament members].  The Attorney 
General's office has requested the files from the judge who was handling Caleb's 
case and they will do their independent investigation and get back to us as soon 
as possible. 

 
Pray for our much-needed success.  And in all honesty, this costs us financially.  That is 
why I sent that urgent email.  And thank you to those who responded.  Your gifts are 
being put to vital use right now, and were a great help!  But there are more needs, and 
hopefully others will do their part so that we can get this resolved and continue our 
plans in Kenya for my return in mid November.  Let me tell you, Satan is fighting 
against this, for he knows his days are numbered.  Additionally, I experienced his attack 
majorly heavily this week in yet another way!  But I came out the victor.  And don’t let 
our enemies win!  
 
Blessings to you, and may we receive the much needed victory, 
 
Gary 


